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1
INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study of deans of girls in the

public high schools of Oregon (1) is to discover the

extent to which provision is being made in the second-

ary schools of Oregon for organized guidance of girls,

(2) to point out the need in these schools for a more

nearly standardized procedure for such guidance, (3)

to suggest a general program for the extension and

betterment of guidance for girls in the high schools

of Oregon.

The writer does not pretend to set up a Plan for

the guidance of high school girls which will serve as

a panacea for the problems of educational, social,

and vocational guidance which arise in every school.

The idea is to discover what steps have already been

taken in the field, and to suggest the manner and

direction of the next steps. Because of the differences

in the size of the schools, the types of administration,

resources, and community attitudes, no definite rules

can be set up for the organization and administration

of such guidance. However, the survey should reveal

the lines alone. which such supervision miFht be

directed.

In view of the tendencies of modern education to

provide for social adjust gent, it is hardly necessary
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to point out the need in the schools of today for

the guidance and supervision of girls. Not that

"flaming youth" is rotting out of hand, or that

girls of today are rushing headlong to deetruc-

tion; but in light of the well-known facts of the

increasing complexity of modern tocial and industrial

life, the breaking down of many social barriers,

and the inadequacy of the home and the church to

deal pith the problems, the modern school has been

forced to accent the burden of the adjustment of

the individual to a degree that its administration

has not been able to assimilate adequately.

Consequently, it is hoped that this investiga-

tion oay be the meant of pointing out the lines

along which development should be attempted and by

a study of what le now being done in Oregon to

solve true prolAel, to eliogest practical lines which

may be followed to make the guidance of adolescent

girls more effective.
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STAMM or TVS PROD=

This study consider* s number of phases of the

situation in Omani

L. To what omtent is the position of dean of

girls reoognised in the secondary sohools of Oregon?

What is tho imperious* and training of those

duns/

3. What salaries do deans of girls in Oregon

high schools receive?

4. Whit duties do they porform?

5 What are the relationships of deans of givis

to other people?

6. What are the oharaotoristios of a typical

situation?

7 What are the professional satisfaotions

and problems of the position of Moan of girls?

A. What nay be a general evaluation of the wort

of the dean of girls?

The investigation is divided into six parts,

Chapter 1 to the Introduction. Chapter II gives a

brief history of the origin and dovelopnont of the

position of dean of girls in this oountry. Ohaptor III

lists the questions upon 'which the inquiry attempts to

throw some light. Chapter iv gives the methods and
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pr000duros by 'Web answers to those questions himer

been scoured. Chapter V takes up &that'll see*

problon listed in Oluipter It/ and presents the data

that have been oollestid. Chapter VI conbinos

brief summary with an evaluation of sago of the scot

signifioant findings of the investigation. Complete

copies of the quostionnalro used will be found in the

Appendix.

It is hoped that this study will be helpful to

adsinistrators sontemplating the otablishnont of the

office of dean of girls in their schools or wishing to

improve the Stet** of the position as it already *Exists,

to twitchers and sponsors intorestod in knowing what

has been done and nay be done for high school girls,

to deans whose position is already established but who

wish to know the status and function of deans in other

schools, to instructors giving professional courses

for deans in Oregon and other States, and to all

educators who are interested in the broad problon of

guidon.* in the ssoondary school.
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It is very diffieult to writ* a logleal and

owlete history of the development of tho position

of dean of wagon and deans of girls in this eountrY:

A history of its origin and development has not

yet boon published. The attic, of dean of women

in the callow' and university is without doubt the

mother of the similar off tee of dean or adviser of

girls In the secondary school: The early dovolor.

*tut of the position of the dean of women in the

higher institutions of learning is of interest in

this field to that extent onlY..

For this study, however, no summary of the move-

ment Is oomplote without a mention of those outstand-

ing women whose vision and persistent efforts brought

about a realisation of the need of an adviser or dean

and a recognition of the *Me.. To Dr.. Somiett

Stevens of Toaehers College, Columbia University,

"the Dean of Deans", belongs such honor as a ludo,.

In the field of guidance.: Her devoted pupil and worth y

suooessor, Dr. Borah N. Sturteviint, said well of hers

"I woudid that some worthy biographer might rescue

something of her personality from oblivion, but whether
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or not such a one arises, her immortality is assured

in the love and gratitude of her friends, and in that

better womanhood of the future which will surely Como

as a direct result of the inspiration of her personality."

The earliest record which could be found of the

*stool establishment of the position of dean of girls

was that erected in the city of Chicago in 'Ornery,

1913, by Mrs. Ills Flagg Young, who was then Superin-

tendent of Behools. Mrs. Young chose eighteen teachers

to become deans of girls in the high schools of Ohlottgo.

In her report to the Board of lducation, Mrs. Young said

The choice has been mad* with great ear*, sod largely

based on the porsonaltty of the diens, Their aim will

be to guide and direct the girls in manors, bearing,

and courtesy, acting for then as social mentors.*"

Official recognition of the position of dean of

girls in the high school was brought about by the

United States Bureau of Iduestion. On October 15,

1 Sturtevant, Sarah I. lot

8 Tenth Yea ss o OR
o ns of loam pp. 57 1920.

Smith, Mlsis May. Chicago eorreopondenee. Mato
*.* Jourmal of

1913 P 433.
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Commissioner P. IP. Claxton, of the Bureau of M-

utation of the Department of the Interior at waohime-

ton, D. G. wrote as follows to the prtnoleals of the

high schools of the countryt

"The excellent results that have followed the

#990intnent of deans of women in the universities and

normal schools have led to an extension of the awn

to the high schools, and to a demand for fuller in-

formation on the sub3eot.

I have, therefore, asked Professor Romiett

Stevens, of Teachers College, Coluabin University,

to prepare a report on the subject for publioation

the Bureau of Education. As a contribution to that

report, will you kindly furnish the information

indloated by the following questionnairee

Dr. Stevens had published in the Topohr1 o; 'so

recortt for September, 1919, the results of a

questionnaire which was sent to ninety-two schools

selected by her for study. Dr. Claxton wished a slut.

ler study mode of all the high schools in the United

States, but it never was cosoleted. Dr. Stevens'

report had thorns

1. That the need of an adviser or dewiness

felt in many sehoole.



2. That the position needed standardisation

in seholarship duties, title, salary, and tine

allotment free of teaching.

3. That the work of an adviser or dean was being
3

done to a greater or less extent in many high schools.

Dr. Stevens, who organised and taught the first

sours* for deans in the oountry, reoommended that

teachers doing the work of advisers in the high sch0010

use the title of dean, if possible, to assist in stead-

ardising the duties and the position.

In a report to the conference of high school dean.

in Ohieago in February, 1922, Dr. Stevens summarised

the data upon which her report was based. Briefly

reviewed, her survey revealed the following fasts:

1. In view of the replies to her questionnaire,

she estimated that about 400 high schools had deans

at that tine.

S. The salaries paid ranged from $1000 to $3700.

In 62 per sent of the schools, the dean or adviser was

paid more than the highestpaid teacher; in 17 per

vent of the schools the Mae salary; in 20 per (sent

a lower salary.

3 Stevens, Rosiett. tips Olifar of 0144 1111,va.
ugh Otilho Teaehers College Reeord Vol. 90

#0. 4, Sep ember, 1919.
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3. In sow ashools, the (Wan did no teaohing,

in others she taught a full program, but in most

schools, she was partially relieved from teaehing.

4. A third of the advisers reported having

served only one year, and only * twelfth more than

four years, indicating that at that time the position

had not existed long in most schools.

In 1910, the year following Dr. Olastonss

request fora survey of the situation, the National

Assoeiation of Desna of Women, *ado op of dooms in

universities, colleges, and normal *shoals, voted to

**tend membership to deans and advisers in high schools.

The high school section, which net with an attendanoo

of sixty in 1921-its first most now the largest

division of the association.

Shia first meeting passel the following resolu-

tions$

Wherepo the present development of **idolising

aims in education shows the increasing necessity of

supervision and advisory oontaot with the students and

the necessity of organising the extra-ourricular

activities of the school, and

Wpqrs*0 may high schools of the oonntry have

with benefit to the schools and community reeogniltod
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the work of deans or advisers by an allowing* of

time, or of salary, or of both,

tintstutaaLlawaya that this *oration

express its belief that such work should be ottielel

ty recognised in every high school in the eountry.

The next definite recognition of the position

in the high **hoots some in 1921, when, at the annual

mooting of the Association of Gesondary Sehool Prinet-

pals in Atlantic City, the prineipals voted to ask

their school authorities that dooms of girls and downs

of boys be appolntod in the high schools throughout

the eountry.

Nigh school teachers themselves expressed their

belief in the need of such advisory work. In 1924,

the Committee on Character Education, composed of tea-

chore in the high schools of Greater New York, prosontsd

a report in which one of the most important r000nmenda-

tions road as follows!

That to help carry out this program of training

in character 1......ELizhee'steuaLtate.a..11t1iLtaLtE

aimulAlmatt.te so that in orrery high

school there may be a teacher whose energies shall, be
primarily devoted to the work of directing character
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edueation, and who shall be given sufficient ties

allowance for this work to make it forfoctivo.

It is interesting to note that in many OoMmuities4

impetus has been given the movement by women'a organises,

tions of various sorts. Suah influence may be noted Who

resolution poised unanimously by the sixty-imeond eon-

ention of the New 'fork Oity todoration of Woman's

(nubs, on October 26, 1923. This convention was at-

tended by 1118 delegates and alt rotes, reirivisonting

333 women's clubs and 100,000 women. The resolution

tel

1. *harms the high school girl is at a most

plastic age and. in need of counsel and moral guidance

as well as of mental and physical training,

N. Whereas there should be kept in every high

school records of every pupil's traits, suet as

dependability, punotuality truthfulnes0, obedience,

and personality, as wen as her destination after leave

school,

3. where** an intimate relationship should he

maintsinod between holm and school through some coal**

tent supervisor,

4. Whereas the high school girl would benefit

by the personal interest of a woman of high rank in

the school,
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3. Whereas the high school girl may be in need

of a confidante, an adviser, a censor, a social

arbiter, a vocational guido.vin short, a woman of

tact and insight into girls' problems,

6 Whereas all these moods as they arise, can be

supolied by competent, thoroughly trained, and

seholsrly woman known as a dean of girls,

7. Whereas in those high schools where women hove

been performing the duties of deans of girls at

the ronuest of the principal and with the consent

of the board of superintendonts, highly beneficial

results have been attained,

be It Resolved that the. Now York Federation of

wenen's Clubs rospeottully urg the Now York City

Board of Iducetion to establish the position of (loan

of girls in all high schools which girls attend, and

to provide that the positiln of dean of girls shall be
4

ono of exceptional dignity and importance.

We definite history of the movement peculiar

to Oregon could be traced. In a few schools, chiefly

those in Portland, the position of dean has °Metal

recognition and a salary grade. In most cam,

4 Johnson, Nary Rooker.
low York: Professional and
pp 21 and 22

as
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however, the wort is an assignment by the principal,

who has felt the need of the assistance of a asturs

woman to help solve the problems of the guidance of

adolescent wirls. So, as the most available resPonse

for this felt need, he chose from his faculty a

woman, usually a successful teacher, with judgment,

tact, enthusiasm, and an understanding of girls, to

undertake the work. Ahorever possible he has reduced

her teaching load to scours time for her new duties,

and in a few rare instances, has been able to in-

crease her salary to some degree.

A less satisfactory plan of securing an adviser

of girls is in vogue in others of the Oregon high

schools. It is that of allowing the girls' league to

choose, ueually without direction, a faculty member

to become sponsor to the 'organisation. This is better

than having no adviser at all, but in some instances

has forced a teacher without experience or other

desirable qualifications to take over a burden for

which she realizes herself unfitted. And in at least

one unfortunate ease, the adviser is one who not only

has taken over the work unwillingly, but thoroughly

dislikes her task.
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Methods and Proeedure

The chief difficulty in asking sash a survey as

was plennod lay in the lack of understanding among

administrations, teachers, and even deans themselves

as to exactly what the position implies. Sometimes

the sponsor of the Girls° Club is given the title,

or it is accepted by a Girl Reserve Club leader, or

frequently a physical education instructor or some

other official who has no definite function in the

guidance field.

Another difficulty lay in the tact that the title

of dean of girls has not been standardised in the Oregon

schools. Persons performing similar duties are various-

ly known as "dean of girls", "adviser of girls", "girls"

stub sponsor", "girls' counsel-r", and several others.

Accordingly, schools which in fact have women Perform.

Ins the duties of a dean of girls might not be listed

as having a dean if a different title were in use.

This confusinn in nomenclature and the consequent un-

reliability of data has tended to make the findings

little obscure in some instances.

It is gratifying to discover, however, that many

principals of schools having no deans expressed an

interest in the inquiry and a desire to know what
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might be done in their schools to provide Florio sort

of guldens* for their girls. A principal of a high

sehool enrolling 250 pupils, 133 of thou girls, writes,

"Schools the size of ours, and smaller would, I am

sure, be glad to roeolve any helpful literature,

material, otc., that you would send that. In fact,

they are badly in need of it." Another principal

reports, e have no dean--none elsted for the posi-

tion nor esneetially qualified to fill it. ass B.,

the physical education teacher, serves many of the

Purpose, of a dean. No money is as yet allotted to

the employment of a dean. Please do let so know the

result of your investigations.* And a third writes,

We do not have either a dean of boys or of girls...

I em very much interested and wish to know more about

the work."

After a careful study of the relative sizos of

the high echoole of Oregon, Vie types of 'wheels, and

the Work offere4, it was decided to include in its

investigation only schools employing seven or moo

full-time faculty meabere. In schools with a smaller

number of teachers, the problem of guidance, if it is

attempted at all, is usually handled through the

principal's office where an formal system of admi Istra*

Live organization is necessary.
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A combination of four methods was used in obtain-

ing the data for this study: the questionnaire, the

time schedule, observation, and case study. As far

as noesible the methods used 1)7 ?Mass Sturtevant and

Dr. Strang of Teachers College, Columbia University bn

making their studies of A Personnel Study of Deane of

Girls in High Schools was used.
5

The first questionnaire
6 was sent to principals

of all high schools in Oregon emPloying seven or mop

full-time teachers. It called for information con-

cerning the title, training, age, salary, qualifica-

tions, and values of a dean of girls. The questionnaire

was, therefore, an effort to find out to what extent the

need. of such organization and supervision was recognized,

what sort of person was serving in the capacity of dean

of girls, and how valuable her office was considered to

be in the institution in which she served.

The second questionnaire was sent to the person

named by the principal a acting in the capacity of dean

of girls. This questionnaire was loner and detailed,

thirteen pages in length. This questionnaire? was

5 Sturtevant, Sarah M. and Strang, Ruth. A Personnel
Study of Peens of Girls in Nigh Schools. Teachers
College, Colum,AA TInilv,rellty, Contributions to
education. Number 393 1929

6 See Appendix

7 See Appendix
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the same one used by Miss Sturtevant and Dr. Straws

in making their study, so that the writer was certain

that it had been emrefuily tested and eritleised and

ambiguous questions eliminated. While many deans felt

that the questions went into detail to sues an extent

that it did not apply to the position as simply oonei4V..

sod as it is In many small Oregon high soheels, still

many teachers in advisory positions left that they had

a such better idea of the *Goys of the field after read-

ing through the duties listed in the questionnaire.

No. of
questionnaires sent

No. questionnaires re-
turned
Reporting dean of girls
Reporting no dean of girls

To Principals
65

Ro. of questionnaires not
returned

5
It

To reale
51

3a

trit-

1 One principal'e questionnaire was returned too late
to get dean's reply.

2 dr teahers named by principals dented that they
held this position.

........".Noreome

Three deans eoopersted generously with the writer

In keening a daily record of their activities over a

three-day period of time. Ideally, schedules should
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be kept over a much longer time, but as these schedules

were made by deans who seemed to be doing typical Ariel

guidance work, and as the time sb-wn was the middle of

a semester and not the period o' a special activity, it

was felt, that they were indicative of the manner in which

the time of many deans is spent.

Visits were made to six ,,,chools, in which the dean

permitted the observer to sit in her office or classroom

for a day, to observe and record her activities, and to

interview her when she was not busy with other people.

The observation threw much intimate light on the problems

and activites of the deans, which was not possible in a

simple tabulation of duties.

In order to wet the reaction of high school girls

themselves, brief questionnaires were filled out by

seventy-eight girls, representin7 three high schools in

which the position of dean of girls WRF fairly well es-

tablished. The deans in these three schools gave out

and c',11ected the questionnaires, which were returned

unsigned. The girls expressed their opinions concerning

ways in which a dean might bean high school girls, per-

sonal qualities of a dean which they considered most

desirable, end some topics of discussioq of most interest

to high school girls.

Finally, a rather intensive study was made of
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one school in order to give a clear and vivid picture

of a dean at work in a practical mituation.
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The Results of the Inquiry

1. To what extent is the position of dean of girls
recognized in the secondary schools of Oregon?

TITL7

As previously has been pointed out, there is still

considerable confusion concerning the name to be

applied to the position. In several cases, no official

title of any kind is used. This of course is true only

when the advisory lutiee receive a much smaller per

cent of time than do teaching duties. The title that

is most frequently used, that of "Dean of Girls", is

the one which is sanctioned by the National Association

of Weans of 'omen. However, five other titles have been

reported in the Oregon survey. The frequency of the

titles renorted is as follows:

Title Frequency

Dean of Girls 28

Adviser of Girls' Lea,ue (or club) 0

Advisr of Girls 1

Girls' Health and social Adviser 1

"iris' c!ounselor 1

Of the trns enty- ei,.-ht women called "lean of Girls",

only nineteen expressed satisfaction with it. Of the

nine who were not entirely satisfied with the title,
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four suggested "Adviser of Girls" as being more

desirable to them. No reaeone for the dissatiefection

were stated, with the exception of one dean, who said.

that the title was "perhaes too pretentious--adviser

would be equally satisfactory." (7)ne dean, who expres-

sed herself SE "not entirely satisfied"" with her title,

made no suggestion for a better.

All women reportitv the title "dviser of Girl,/

League" were satisfied with the title, probatly be-

cauee in theee caves, the advisory work is being done

as an extra-curricular activity. In one care, where

the complete title reoerted was "Adviser of Girls,

Vice-Principal, and 'Feed of the 7nglish Department",

the title of "Ntan" was suggested as being more eat-

iefactory, "as we have edvisers of classes and clubs."

It is difficult to determine whether or not a

facWty member carrying a full time teaching load,

any irlf0 guidnnce aF: an extra-curricular activity

would feel herself justified in eseuming the title

"wean of Girls". In the case of the smaller schools,

the administrative aspects of -the position are very

small, and the work is being carried on in euch an

informal way that no clearly-deflue title see'le neees-

sary. ASE ,urtevant and $trang feel thpt this
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unsertainty is mainly due to a lack of Standardiza-

tion of the position. To quote: *Such a combination

of titles would be unnecessary if the dean's combined

funotions won, clearly defined. The position of down

of girls would then be roeognited in the educational

world as at least equivalent in rank to that of assis-

tant principal, but carrying major social and personal

se well as administrative dutieo.

In conclusion, the resolution of a joint com-

mittee of deans, school superintendents, and print:W.0

on *Selootion and Qualifications of Deans of Girls,

mooting in Oloveland, February, 1929," should be noted:

*The term Dean of Girls should denote that person who

is officially appointed in a given school to coordinate

the interests and promote the general yelfare of the

girls, with special rotenone* to the development of

character and personality- -both as individuals and as

members of sooloty.*

Sturtevant Sarah M. and Strong, Ruth. Lallas7
a 13

ewe ors o o
t p a n Terri ontrft a-

tions to Rduoation. Rumbler 393 19P9 p. IS



RAU EqUIVALIENT TO THAT OF DIAN OF GIRLS

The value of attempting to loofas the rank of

the position of dean of girls in a high school systole

is that it shows the relative importance given her

work in relationship to that given to assistant

prinoioal, head of department or teacher, The fact

that this part of the questionnaire war left entirely

blank by five deans, and completely filled out by

only nine, seems to indicate a decided lack of cer-

tainty on the part of the dean herself as to what her

real status in the school is. This confusion can

hardly be attributed to lack of interest on the part

of the dean, although one dean reports, have no

idea what the maximum salaries here are." It is hard

to realize a teacher being so uncertain of her telioh»

ing status. Table I shows in detail the number of

deans reporting who hold ranks equivalent to those

of assistant principal, department head, or teacher,

and the relative position of dean in the salary seal*.
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Showing fink in School Rquivalent

to that of

Dean of el 1S

Rank in
School

Rank Vrqutva Salary Maximums in the
"tent to that shoo

of been aw dual
that of that of that of
Dean Dean D n

Assistant
Principal

Dipartment
Read 5

Teacher 16

Nurse

Secretary

12

4

4

4

3

6

1

Of the thirty-three deans reporting their rela-

tive rank in the school, the largest number, fifteens

designated their rank as equal to that of a teacher.

Of the twelve reporting their rank as equal to that

of assistant principal, seven were deans in Portland

schools. These facts would tend to show that only

in the larger sehools in Oregon is the dean regarded

as an administrative officers In the majority of case.
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she seems to have the statue of a teacher who has

given "leaning" as an extra-currieular activity.

Three facts are useful !n uneerstanding the

deeds official position in the high *sheets. As

this position tends to become more standardised, it

Is to be honed that a much larger number will be

given the administrative recognition which the res-

ponsibility of the work demands.

ITTnD 07 APPO/ITUTNT IF rtl:Avs or GIRLS

The method by which these teaohere are chosen

to become dean of girls is a matter which greatly

concerns those who are considering becoming deans

and principals who are considering employing them. TbAs

question simply is whether the dean should be chosen

from the faculty or whether she should be called from

the outside for the position, her election to depend

upon her special training and aptitude for the work.

Approximately three-fourths of the deans in the

Oregon survey were chosen by the principals to become

dean of girls. Of the remaining, one fourth, two were

elected by the girls themselves, and four were select-

ed from outside the faculty because of their erporte00e

and training for the position. Three deans did not

state the reasons for their being seleeted.
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There is much to be said on both sides of the

question of whether or not a teacher should be chosen

from the faculty and Promoted to the position of dean.

The outstanding advantage is the one summed un by

one principal who writes, "he hes had long residence

in the community, known all family historic., *Irene-

stances, etc. She is thoroughly familiar with the

eahool. She has the confidence of the faculty, the

girls, and the community." The chief disadvantages

to this plan are the lack of traMning and experience

in the field of deade work, and the danger of 3eal-

ousy on the part of her 00-workers. To overcome this

disadvantage, some principals, realising the problem.

have chosen an outstanding women from the faculty, and,

have Elven her opportunity to train in slimmer courses

for her added responsibilities.

Some principals have felt the need of a dean of

girls, but have not been able to find the woman to

supply the need. One, a principal of a school enrol-

ling nearly five hundred students, wry's, do not Isle

anyone qualified to be a dean of girls here. I favor

a Usti of girls and a boy% adviser in every high

school over 250 enrollment." A city superintenlent

writes, fte are obliged to employ an untrained and in.
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experienced person for this work, because no other

persons with training and experience were available."

What are the qualities which a principal loOks

for in selecting a dean? Table II hone the

characteristies which the administrators theleel s

listed as desirable in a dean.

Table II

Qualifications Determining Selection
of

Deans of Girls
(As listed by principalo)

Qualification
Number
Reporting Per cent

tine Womanhood 39 78
Sympathy and fnderstanding 35 70

Tact 35 70

booial gxperience 31 68

Appearance 29 59

Age 18 35

Special training 14 29

A......4111....110.1.-

Total number reporting

14IE12ICABL.-

51
11

Total 64
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A few other ehsrasteristio wore Wed to the

list by the principals themselves. One listed

"gumption"; another, "oulture." One principal added

"good judgment," and one completed his list of quali-

fications by writing, "She has three children of her

own."

The small part which special training has had

in determining the selection of deans may be due to

the fact that so few have had such training. It seems

that good human socilltqualities are those determining

the selection of a dean. Scholarship was not mentioned.

It may be of interest to ccmoare these quallties

as listed principals of Oregon schools with those

listed by Miss Elsie Smithies of Chioago. Miss Si:at/214W

sent out a questionnaire asking, "Wipat do you think are

the qualities essential to a dean of girls?" to five

hundred individuals of different ages and interests

who had at some tt or arv)ther come into personal

contact with deans 3f girls. These persons included

high school and college administrators, deans, teachers,

students, doctors, mothers, etc. Miss Smithies reports

her finlings in the following list of qualities, whieb

are listed in the order of frequency of mention:9

9 Smithies, Tlsis M. The Qualities Sseential to

a Dean of Girls. School Review Vol.32
pp. 207-208
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1. Basic understanding of girls and young women.

2. Iagnetio personality and happy disposition.

3. Fol,olnrship

4. High Veal, and morals

5. Sense of humor

6. Commol sense--sane and balanced judgment

7. ',xecutive ability

8, Fair play

9. S-oisl background

10. Good taste in dress

11. Youthful soul

2.-- What is the experience and training Of these desnif

A study of Table III will give a general ides of

the age and teaching experience of deans in the Oregon

high echools. Probably the outstanding feet to be

noticed ie the comparative immeturity and lack of er

perience 3f mny teachors who have been obtged to take

over the dean's work. This endition may be due to the

fact that in the younger teachers is found the enthus.

trim for life that makes s leader of youth so attractive

If this enthusiasm can be tempered with sane judgment

and toFether with an abiding interest in girls sound

ideals, the "born" dean has probably been found.
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Table I/I

Age and Sxperienee of Deans of Girls
(Principal's Reports)

85 ports or limo 13 *3
26-30 years 8 15
31-40 15 89
41.50 '* 8 15
Ovor 50 years 5

Not reporting

Total 51

Teaohing Ispertenee No. Par cent

Wes than 1 year 5
1-5 Tears 11 11
8-10 " 13 13
11.95 6 17 33
Over *5 years 4

Net reporting 1.5

Total 51
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Table rt shows the educational attainments of the

deans of girls in the Oregon schools. A large per wont

have obtained at least one degree, and the introduction

of summer sehool sources in dean of girls work has aids

possible sane speolalised training.

Many of these toaehors however, haw* brought to

their positions a wealth of voostional and cultural **-

porton.* that is not indicated by scholastic attainment.

Several indicated rather extensive travol, in turope,

In the Orient, and in their own eountry. Various tool-,

time have boon pursued before resohing the dunes offloot

bookkeeping, musio teaching, and home management. Mush

valuable practical experience has been gained. in certain

social fields; for instance, deans have had experience

in such capacities as Y.w.O.A. Camp Director, Girls'

Reoervo Leader, Playground work, Camp Fire Guardian, and

Counselor is a Private Girls' Coup.

These vocational histories indioste that the work

of dean of girls is of an oduostional and professional

**tyro, but at the sans tine has a deoldod seeial as t,

and that the standards whit* donand a high type of ed-

ueation **porton**, and professional training are not

laprotstiaal and theoretical, but rather indloattro of the

type of preparation that will, in the near future, to

desanded of high *shoot deans throughout the oeuntry.
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Table rir

Training of Deans of Oita*

(As reported by the prineipals)

A. Undergraduato work
A.S. or X.S. Deere*
Speeisl oortifiosto
Not roporting

Total

°ISM
11,09

B. Graduate work
CA. or N.S.Dogreo e 15
Ph.D. Degree 0 0
Work without dp.** 13 45
No gradusto work 13 /a
Not roporting 1 13

Total

0. Spoeislised training
Advsnesd study
X* special training
Not ropOrting

TOW
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IN What salakas do deans of g rls in Oregon highSchools rovoive?

Dans and sehool board senbers are

naturally suss Intorostod in the natter of the salagr

the dun is t rim:0Am for bar work: Wonen oonstder*
tug &Dans* .of as a vocation wish to know what salary

they nay t after having completed sone training

in the work., nd having given save months of service

to it:

Who following chart shows the frequency of sal-

aries received by Oregon deans of girls as mart:WV
the prinoipaIt The oonpleta range of salaries reported

was fron $1200 to #2$504 The froquonoy is as follows:

blur triSmar2800-2899 7_

0000-4099 10

19004999 0

1800-1899 1

1700-1799

1600-1699 4

1,00-1599 4

1400-1499

1300-1399 7

1200-1299 12
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tt is evident that such a 'mattering of salary

frequoney must be du. to certain faotors.

A. In the first place, as has been repeatedly

noted, many of the ionic doing guideneo work in Ore-

gon have no official recognition as "dean": kenos the

salary is that of any other teacher in the system who

boo bad the same amount of graduate work, training

sod ozporionee.

11. The location of the school seems to have a

direst bearing upon the molar/es of duns, so indexed

It does upon solarias of all school employoes.

Portisud is the only city in Oregon having a popula-

tion of more than 100400, and of course it is true

that the entire salary schedule of the Portland Publie

doboolo is higher than it is in any ether triton in

the state. The salary rang. of deans in the Portland

high schools is from $5700 to $2830, and no dean in

Oregon outside Portland rout'ss as high as 42700.

O. The oleo of the school muse to be smother

factor detarmining the salary of the dean, although

oleo of school scene to be fairly well associated with

*Ise of the city.

D. A study of Table III *111 reveal that age

is another factor effecting the salaries of dean*.
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This table shows a tondenoy for the salary of tans

to lacrosse with ago.

!able T

Salaries of Deans Aseording to *
(From reports of prineipals)

Ago No. of Oases Vasa Salary

years or loss

31.40

41-50

Above 50

Total reporting and
moan salary

12

15

3

47

#1965.60

1373.57

1675.33

2093.12

2,06.00

1713.92

In no °ass can a relatively high salary to

traced to o single factor, though the conbinstion of

footers Indicates personal qualities which bear a

relation to salary. A woman of experienao, trigs-

lag (usually with a Master's deem.), and a winning

Personlity, mays if she has worked several roars is

a fairly large sohool, oxpeet to approach the maximum

in salary.
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A comparison of mean salaries of various states

is rather illuminating. The mean salaries of deans

of girls in Texas is $2,300

Illinois 4,104

Oregon 1,713

In the study made by Kiss Sturtevant and Dr.

Strome°, the mean salary of 100 selected deans in

schools enrolling 250 to 499 pupils to $2008.6'?.

The mean salary of deans In Oregon with the same

enrollment is $1428.55.

In eon*lusion, it may be said that the deans

in the high schools are sadly underpaid. Wore

such improvement can be looted for, two things must

be accomplished:

1. A general raising of the salary scale is

the Oregon esheolS,

M. A definite recognition of the position of

dean of girls in the high **heel*.

10 Sturtevant Sarah M. and Strang, Muth.

e re oo age s 0 00 1 revs ty
buttons to Education. Number '9, 1919Ed



What aro the duties performed by deans of girls
in Oregon/

Probably the most Important quisotion pertaining

to the whole matter of high *shoot deans is the one

sonoerning the duties esonootod with the office. It

Is also the most diffloult question to answer. In

the first place, the position in Oregon is so poorly

defined that it Is difficult to nab, a standardised

list of duties. In tho 00000d plum, there sums to

be a **rip or less definite distinction between these

duties which tho dean performs as part of her office,

and those whioh she performs personalll Os* is in-

slimed to believe that the bulk of girls' guidance in

Oregon Is done in tho informal manner suggested by the

second classification.

'ha grouping of duties in this section of the

inquiry should be of interest to school boards and

principals, who nay, perhaps, woodier what use a dam

any be in a school, to nowly appointed and untrained

dooms who wish to know the onset nature of the /*spans".

Ibilitios that have been thrust upon her; to deans In

service who are interested in knowing the duties which

deans in other schools perform; *ad to high school
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teaohers, nurse*, and other etiolate fres when the

dean has the right to expeot the greatest 000peration

if her owa work is to be effeetive.

In the attempt to diseover what were the duties

of deans, the prinotpal was asked to list the duties

for whioh he held his dean responsible; and the dean

was asked to answer definite questions regarding her

teaching load, her executive and sdministrative duties,

and the nature of her personal oontaots with students.

A. What is the teaching load of deans in the
Oregon high schools/

D. What duties do principals expeet of deans?

0, What specific duties are perforasi by the
mOority of these dean*?

D. What duties require the largest amount of
the dean's time?

V. What night work is dew by 40640t

T. What duties do they think deans sould and
should perform?

A.-The Teaching Load of Deans

The report en teaehing duties of the dean *hoes

that every dean in Oregon towhee at least eight

hour* a week. Figures on teaching load in other

states are not available; however, in 1104, use

Sturtevant reported that 17.9 per sent of deans in

the secondary schools of Oalifornia did no teaohing.
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Table VI

Taohing Loads of Deans of Girls
(As reported by deans)

be. of Class Periods
per week Ilwaber Per cant

bone 0 0

1-10 8 20

11-2b Lb

Lora than 2b 7 17

tot rerortini; 3 7

otal 40

Twenty-seven per cent of Oregon deans of eiris

carry what mRy be termed a full teaohirw load, that

is, twenty-five periods a week. :even deana reported

teaching fa many as thirty periwis a week. One

wonfl.ers when they are deans.

The question which is constantly aaked by the

deeps themselves is to what extent a person can

(tarry out a den's program with iio time allotiatait for Its
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duties . Everyone will *grope that an thglish towel:ow

wield not deserve that title unless she had sane tine

for teaching, but many so-salted deans are imposts&

to eerry on the whole sestet and gulden** pregrsa bf
the *Own with no time allotment for it at all, or

at least, so little that the work eanaot be adequately

handled.

It is true that many deans will healtete to give

up entirely the elessroms eontatts. Many of thee like

to teeth. May feel that it is the only *animist they

have with the boys is the sehoei. Most of these teach.

ors realise that few Oregon sehools can afford to employ

a full...tine dean and would be entirely satisfied if the

toaohlng load could be lightened to an extent to equal

the weight of the added duties that the dean't Wise

brings,

Reliever, in the larger schools, it seen that the

dean should he entirely relieved or her teething lead.

This is spetially true is the Fortlend schools, where

no dean can teeob two hours a day without either the

teeshing or the dean's duties suffering.

.Duties of DIMAS Assigned by Frintipais

In listing the duties eZpeeted of the deans, the

high school prinelpals did not go into detail. been
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principals required only that the dean direct the

work of the Girls' League or the Girls' Club.

Yuurtssu principals *tete., that they plated the whole

114141*1 program of the sehool in the hands of the dean.

Light asked that the dean direct all girls' activities.

Only five held the dean wholly responsible for the

sonduct of the girls; this problem is usually handled

in cooperation with the principal's °Moo.

In comparison with the duties as listed by the

deans themselves (see section 0), many discrepancies

are found. The difference in the manner of asking the

+question, together with the uncertainty of vocabulary,

accounts for the apparent difference. however the

writer is convinced that few principals have math

onceptlon of the numbers of personal duties that

crowd up the dean's time.

An interesting corollary to the principals'

list of deans duties was found in response to the ques-

tion asked of the principals, *Whet additional duties

would you like to assign?" *any principals did not

reply, probably reelising that the burden was already

heavy enough. Of those who did suggest other duties,

the uajority wished that the dean could entirely take

over the matter of girls' absences and tardiness.

Several felt the desirability of the dean's office
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Wang over this eamobete foetal program. neat

felt that all oases of disoipline of girls should

go to the dean. A few regretted that the dean had

no time for vocational guidance. One wanted to put

her in shone of the *0104 annual.

0-that epecifio duties are performed by the Deena?

The deans theneelveS were aired to check their

specific duties under seven general heeds:

I Personal adviselent

II Group activities

III Control of physical environment

IV Control of intellectual -environment

V Personal development of dean

VI Management of duan's office

11 Miscellaneous marginal duties

Arranged In order of frequency, the fallowing

specific duties are performed by at least two-thirds

of the deans reporting them:

22EX rimurwr

Interview girls who come voluntarily
with personal problems of all kinds 34

2. xtend influence with girls through
informal contact

3. SuPervise health equipment (rest room,
first aid, etc.)



Read rement articles on personnel work 27

Personally chaperone school affairs 25

6. Interview parents 24

7. Confer with officers and committee, at
girls organisations

8. Assist committees of girls in planning
social events P4.

9, Randle emergency cases of illness 23

to. Attend faculty meetings 13

11, Extend influence with faculty through
infIrms1 oontaot 22

12. Talk or arrange to have others talk to
girls on various subjects 22

13. Attend assembly periods ft

14. Aoquaint freshmen and new girls through
grouo meetings with the building', reg.
ulations, and opportunities of the school. 91

15. Read and answer dean's correspondence 21

16. Inspect sanitary conditions of the school
building, and refer unsatisfactory condi-
tions to proper authorities. 20

17. Help girls mike programs (unofficially) 20

18. Arrange to have freshmen and new girls
become acquainted with feoulty and fellow
students

19. Initiate new actlirities

90. Interview girls referred by others of
school

21. Prepare reports from time to time

20
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A study of these more commonly performed duties

will reveal that s great deal of the deanis work is

aecomplished through informal *outsets with tesobmmi,

parent, and pupils. Many of these duties are per

formed in 000rdination with the prinsipal, phyeleal

training instructor, nurse, or class and group *dirtier*.

Nowever, probably no principal or dean would feel that

any of them could be omitted from the sehootti person-

nel program.

D. Stet duties outside of teaching take the largest
*mount of the dean's Unit

In answer to the above question, the duns list

ed the types of wort whisk. consume the greatest mount

of their time, using the seven divisions suggested in

the first part of this section, The three types most

frequently mentioned, in the order of their frequency,-

were as follows:

1. tersonal advisement

2 Management of desn's oftioe

3 Group activities

Ali deem', without refer:moo to the sise of the

school in which they worked, reported that most of

their time, outeleis of teaching, was spent on perSonsl

advisement. Individual interviews *esprit'e the bulk

of this work.
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In the larger schools, a great deal of time is

spent in duties relating to the office itself. This*

inoludo signing excuses* making out rest room, slips.

ots. Shore * setter of routine is so timai4o4sumIng

as It is in the Portland schools, for Instance, the

dean should be givon an assistant, or et least a

secretary, who could relieve her of this burden. She

would then have nor* time to give more vital matters.

The supervision of group activities is an **-

*opted part of the dean's work, and on* to shah audi

time must be givon in any Sohool. Deans asssPt this

burden ohoorfully, feeling its importanoe, and ask

only that some allotment of time he mad* for it.

S. What night work is done by deans?

Occeoraing night work, nine deans mad* no

answer. Simon said definitely that the position

domandad no night work. The remaining twonty-five re-

ported that from ono to eight hours of night work were

required, with a mean of almost four hours. The re-

quired night work is of two kinds: attending aShool

funotions, often is the oapaolty of shaperon, and

preparing for the next day's work. The types of pre-

paration required wore *bout as follows:
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proparing lessons, corroating pipers, reading prem..

atonal magasinos and books, hone visitation, tolopkon-

Ingo preparing dean's talks, and sons ease work. The

slim of the cahoot seemed to have no bearing upon the

*mount of evening work required.

r, lhat duties do you think deans oould and should
perform?

In answer to this question concerning the exten-

sion of the dean's work, *won dean, node no reply.

Nearly all deans said nothing nor. scuid be attosptel,

no matter how great the need was, unless the teaching

load Gould to lightened. el have sore than I can do

now", is the typical. reply. However, some deans list-

od types of work that they should like to undertake

If the tine allotmont for it could be made. An orienta-

tion course for freshmen was nontioned several times.

Many fiat the need of vocational guidance. Two desired

tine to improve scholarship in the school, and to in-

vestigate causes of failure. A few desirod to distend

social opportunities to toys as well as girls. Dig-

eussion groups for girls were mentioned twice.

?hose incompleti answers again point to the sae,

sonolusion. Deans hove a desire for service and a

vision of their work; limitations of time bar the we,

to progress and expansion.



the following aonolusions may be drawn from this

general study of the duties of the dean of girls is

Oregon:

The duties taking the largest mount of their time

are (1) teaching duties, (2) personal advisement,

(3) routine matters, (4) direotion of group activities.
The five mein phases of work listed with the

frequency with which each Is performed are (1) inter-

viewing girls who come voluntarily with problems of all

kinds, (2) extending influence with girls through in-

formal *outset, (7) supervising rest room:, (4) Pro-

fessional upkeep, and (5) haperoning school affair'.

Some night work is required of nearly all deans.

It fells into two classes: (1) attending and chaperon-

ing school functions and (2) preparing the next day's

work.

Pearly all deans have a broad idea of what they

wish to eeeomplish. in all cases the heavy teaching

load of deana_makaa,realiaation impossible.
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5. What are the relationships of deans of Otls to
ether people?

In listing the specific duties which they per-

formed, deans stated again and again that the part-

Smiler duty was not performed alone. Cooperation with

the principal, with class and group advisers, with

other teaehers with health °Mows, and with police

matrons was constantly indionted. Outside agencies

were frequently recognised as helpful factors. It is

evident, then, that coordination with others is 'wee.

eery to success in the deans field. This section will

point out the most important relationships which the

dean utilises. The following will be discussed.

A. Relationship with the prineipal

B. Relationships with other faouity members

C. Relationships with boys

D. Relktionships with outside organisations

SI. Relationships with parents

P. Committee wort of deans

A. Relationships with principal.

As may be expected, the closest cooperation exists

between the principal and the dean. In many oases, the

principal and dean have only informal relationship. in
the larger sohools, however, where the dean is more of

an edministrator this informality tends to disappear,
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and the dean herself, having more authority, works

sore independently. Thirty-nine of the forty deans

reporting stated that they talked over questions with

the principal *bout which they vented advice. In

twenty-five cases, and perhaps this is really more

generally true, the dean must have the principel's

approval of final decisions. Twenty-two deans consult

the principal frequently about matters of all kinds;

thirteen consult him only on important matters of

polio. Nine consult his frequently about many minor

matters. In only six eases is the dean's decision

final and the principal not consulted except in very

unusual case*.

Comments made by the deans show the elosest sort

of cooperation between principal and dean: "I always

report what I have done in disciplinary matters and

it has always been approved:* "I keep the principal

informed as to the progress of cases that I have work*

eft on;" fte plan the social calendar. Me cooperates

in all problems, seeks my sdvtce and I seek his at

all times, but I do not make my awn decisions;" "The

principal is my professional confident, eo-worker, and

adviser.°
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9. Relationships with other taoulty 'embers.

As with the principal, the relationships of the

dean with other to class advisers, and club

sponsors are informal. The majority of deans indicate

an informal soeial relationship with tosohors and un-

official helpers, and most deans confer with thou in-

formally concerning their advisory work. Sin* deans

reported that they Loafer with advisers and sponsors

regularly and officially ooneerning their advisory work.

fore again, it is evident that as the school grows

largo?, these relationships tend to b000mo more

formal.

Oenorally, the relationships here may be sunned

up in the words of one dean who says, "ee all work

together for the good of the sohoOl. I have called

meetings of our counselors. I work with the presidents

and advisers of all organisations."

0. Relationships with boys.

In reply to the guestlon, "Do you perform the

sane duties with the boys?" five deans replied. Noss

the rest said, *partly," or l'fo some extent." All dean,

in Oregon, being teaohere, listed class-room contacts.

*any grow to know the boys through the school's social

program. Two deans had the resoonsibility of coring fiir
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what agencies and individuals Ovtotdo of school do You

Sooperste and to what extent?* twenty-two, more than

halt of the total numbfl, of deans did not answer.

It is to be hoped that the Lack of reply in these

twenty-two eases did not indicate a Utak of (movers-

tion with these most valuable organisation*.

The ParentTeachers' Association was the agency

nost frequently listed. Deans indicated that they

work with such social agencies as eburches, Girl Scouts,

and YA,O.A. They also have relationships with such 4010

and professional organisations as the Red Gross, women's

Clubs, liwanis and. Rotary, and the Eastern

Star. In solution of sore serious difficulties, the

dean had the aid of the Pollee Matron, the County Nurse,

and the welfare Bureau. One dean listed the Public

Library, and one of the newspapers, an aid which should

not be neglected. Business houses were often mentioned,

particularly in placement problems. Of course, the

larger the community, the more numerous are the agencies

with which the dean may cooperate.

Relationships with parents.

Interviews with parents have already been listed

as an important duty of deans. *early *11 deans re-

ported that they conferred frequently with individual
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parents. Parents are met either at Parent-Teacher

Association meetings, in the school, or through

hone visitation, any Oregon high sohools, however,

do not have a Parent.Teacher Assoolation. The Girls'

League in many schools arranges a Uotherst tea, or a

series of tben, a Motherst..andu.Deughterst banquet, or
a Ftther-.and.-Deughterst benquet. :;ome 'deans the

neoesspry borle eontsets by personal visite.tio,I.

F. fo7ArrAittee lAane

Tho T.woup relaUonships of A dean'e office show

up 17717 in the eorrlAttee mrk rhicY dean

codners ti join. Ten %'ters cat rnstr the

411zti:In ref2r:.7in ecy.Tlittee wor1,- fiw.

f* 4.11,r d (:efin

br, te s-rvs or comni.tt,

c:, 11 k:ei:7113

isteta tivt Vc.ey Ter e..x."offlcio mea:devs ol all Girlie

Club committees.

Committees IT1-Y diVidd mt. tLrc Groups, those

within Lhe sceool, those of professiJndl organization*

outiiide sehoo, those of civic cfrinizEtions

outside the 1.,c1ool. Twenty-five deans reported belong*

in to at least one oommittec. Tydcc of committee work

reported ::ere es follows:



Committees within the school,

1. All Girls' League Committees

Q. Committee on Social Life

3. Owholerehip Committee

4. Scholarship Loan Committoe

S. Student Assembly Committee

6. Committee on Awards

7. Faculty Beading Circle Committee

S. Mother-daughter Banquet Committee

Professional Organisations Outside the school

1. Committees of State Association of Deane

2. Offieer of Local Teachers' Assoeiation

3. Committoos of Teachers' Association

4, Scholarship Committee of A.A.U.W.

5. Professional Women's League Committee

6. Portland Council of Social Workers

7, Committee of Welfare Bureau

S. Committee on Religious Mutation

9. Secretary inlanA Empire Association of Dons

10. Committees of County 0.S.T.A.

Civic Organizations Outside the school.

1. County Realth Association

2. Library Board

3 Greater Medford Club

4. Business and Professional Women's Club
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S. Eastern Star

6. Daughters of the Nile

7. International Friendship ©cmesittee of
Connell of Churehes

$. 04.0, Club

9. Girls' work committee of elaureh

10. Red cross *committee

Prom this part of the investigation, it sky be

aeon that the dean does not stand alone in her work.

However, restricted her time and duties may be, the

efficient adviser must maintain friendly, if informal

relations with her prinelpal faculty members, parents,

tesehers, and outside organis tions if she is to make

the most of the agencies at her command.
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6. What are the wheraeterlottos of a typieel
situstIont

It has been thought that a fairly detailed

study of the *Mee of dean of girls In a single

school would add ooncretenese to the investigation.

A school was chosen in which the *Mee was fairly

well developed but was still experimenting in many

lines. It is a school in which principals, teachers,

and students have united in giving sincere and un-

solicited praise to the advisory work. It is a

school which seems to combine the problems of both

the large and small schools.

The Situation

The high school used for this study is the only

public high school in a town of 28,000 population.

There are two junior high schools, so students enter

the senior high school as sophomores.

The school has an enrollment of 825 pupils--450

girls and 375 boys. There are thirty-five faculty

members. The superintendent, the principal, the dean

of girls, and a full-time trained secretary make up

the administrative force. There is no boys' vice-

principal, or dean of boys.
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There is no outstanding foreign element in the

Mohool, but a very small per cent of Pilipino studem$0--

non* of them girls. The eommunity Is made up of a

substantial middle class, in which there are *wire***

of neither poverty nor wealth. A few girls live in

the country but work for their room and board while

attending high school. The presence in the community

of an institution of higher learning makes both students

and their parents interested in advanced education.

There Is no night school.

The dean has a small but pleasant office, open-

ing off the ball, the prinoipal's office, and the

general office, Her office is used much too frequent-

ly as a passage way from the hall to the principal's

officio. The dean has a desk and some filing faellities,

but needs s telephone badly. Row only office help IS

made up of untrained student assistant*. The home-

room teachers, of whom the dean is one, the Glass

advisers, and the school nurse act in cooperation with

the dean et all times.

Besides having charge of a home room, the dean

teaches ten hours a week. However as she teaches

biology, laboratory periods must be oared for.

Duties
Personal advisement of pupils.
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The dean devotes more than half of her tine to

individual conferenoe work. She not only interviews

girls who come voluntarily with personal problems of

all kinds (and the girls come very freely), but she

Is constantly interviewing girls who have been re.

ferred to her by others. She deals with all eases do

academic failure among girls, with oases of health,

and with such cases of absence and tardiness whieh

the principal refers to her. ?zealous to this year,

she handled ell oases of girls' absence and tardiness,

a duty which she relinquished wit regret when it

becale necessary for her to take over a home room.

A line of work in which the principal feels that

the dean is especially valuable is in disoovering and

following up cases of maladjustment. This work inoladss

cases of superior girls, dull girls, unsociable and

over-sociable girls, girls having trouble at home,

girls below par In health, etc.

Some work in vocational and eduoational guidauee

is being undertaken, especially for senior girls.

The dean arranges attractive materials on vocational

information in her office, and the girls come in freely

to consult it, and to talk their occupational problems

over with her. This is a field which she hopes to eel
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greatly developed. This dean also devotes several

days at the beginning of the school year in the

plaeement of girls, and occasionally Galli, ooze ilk

for girls throughout the whole year.

Mich time and energy has been spent in this

sehool in developing higher standards of seholar-

Ship. lith the aid of the home-room teachers, all

girls *nested in a friendly rivalry in these rooms

for scholarship rank. As a result of the dean's In-

fluvial:, a Girls' Scholarship Loving Cup has been

purchased by the Girls' League. The cup is kept

in the school trophy ease, and cash year the girls

ranking highest in each oleos have their names en-

graved upon the cup. The dean also sees to it that

only students of a certain scholarship average take

part in extra-currioular activities.

The dean handles emergency oases of illness, but

the city nurse and the girls' physical education in-

structor are ready to assist her upon call. Case?

of serious illness and contagious disease, are handled

by the nurse.

In cases of disoipline, the dean first thoroughly

investigates the matter, and then relerta her finlings

to the principel. Together they deeitle the lours to
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be taken, but penalties are Imposed by the principal

alone. Loth the dean and the principal consider this

to be the best method, as the principal Is the person

*he is responsible for the conduct of the school.

II Group Activities

The dean has entire obarge of the social program

of the school, including both boys' and girls' activities.

She has entire obarge of the social calendar, and all

events, whether for the daily activity neriod or out-

side of school hours, must be seheduled in the dean's

office.

The dean is a member of the student council, and

attends its meetings, although she has no vote. She

is a member, ex-officio, of all Girls' League *omit-

tees. She attends all extra-ourricular activities,

often in the capacity of ohaperon.

Twice each semester, the Moen confers regularly

and officially with all extra-ourrioular adviser* and

sponsors. Informal conferences are held frequently.

She finds the faculty 000peration splendid: in fact,

says the principal, "It was upon faculty demand that

the position was crested here."

Under the dean's direction, the Girls' League his

engaged outside speakers, has held teas for mother*,

has arranged assemblies, has instituted a Big Sister
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Movement, has held a weekly faculty tea, has held

monthly parties or dances of its own, hes entertain-

ed Girls' Leagues of neighboring *Opole, has met

the ninth grade girls of the loos' junior high sohools,

bee done Red Cross and much other charity work, and

has furthered a multitude of other useful aetivitles

too numerous to mention.

Again, thr h the Girls' League, the dean is

responsible for the girls' rest room and all the

girls' lavatartes, all of whieh she inapeets every

dsy.
The activity which the dean feels that the

school is most in need of is discussion groups for

girls, through which she feels much good may be

acOoMplished. However, lack of time makes this plan

utterly impossible at the present time.

The dean of this school was generoue enough to

keep a three-day schedule of her activities, and no

Summary can give as concrete a leture of a typical

day as the following program:



T :50-8 :00

$100-8:10
w..

$110-6:20

:20-8:25

8215-8:35

8:35-9:40

9:40.10:00

10:00-10:15

10:15-11:15

11:00-11:50

11:50-12:15
12:15-12:35

12:35-1:00

11:40

1:00-1:10
1:10-1:15

di
!Vitt P07

Conferenoe with oommittee regarding dame

with °Warman of teas

Wrote out announcements for day.

Wrote out *souses for girl, working on
Bulletin Board

Conference with teacher regarding a gitii
that was wanting to drop out of wah001

Class in biology

Made out slips for girls to be sent to
Dean's offloe

Wrote to a girl that was dropping out or
school

Interviewed girls regarding flunk in ets
weeks grade, failure to attend gym,
or outs from classes.

ToO4213 S. Thal for teacher -- during which
time 1 had conference with Girls'
League President regarding material
going into the Girls' League Sdition
of the news.

Lunch

Signing students for hostess to teas
and table.G for the Bowery Party

Conference with two girls regarding re-
freshments for party.

Telephone eonvereation with a mother

Conilartniama4P girl regarding her grades

Conference with teacher regarding pro-
gram for Pay Assembly.



1115-1:20

100-2:15

2:15-2:35

2:35-3:15

7:15-3:30

3:30-4:00

4100.4:30

4,30-4:40

4:40-400

5 :00

8100-8:15

8:15-8:20

8:20-8:70

800-8:35

8:40-9:40

9:40-10:00

10:00-10:30
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Conforms* with girl regarding decorations
for tea

Class in biology

Recorded days absentees for girls

Sterilised dishes and test tubes

Conference with girls regarding, faculty
tea

Vacuity meeting

Placed Lab questions on board for class 1;:

in biology

Complaint from girls regarding a boy
that had been bothering them in
hails.

Called principal at home to tell what
happened -- during which time we
mode arrangements to expell the
boy next day

'Crete out announcements for newt day.

Second DAy

Conference with father

Assigned looker to new boy

Rolled girl with flowers--invitations

Interviewed girl

Class in biology

Sent slips to girls calling them to offiaa

Interviewed ten girls regarding the boy
who had aolostsd then



10130-10:45

10:454-11:15

11:15-11:30

11:30-11:45

11:45-1200

12:00-12:25

12:35-1:15

1:15-2:15

2:15-2:30

2:30-3:00

3:00:3 :20

3:20-4:00

4:00 -4 :30

81004115
8 :15 -8 :30

8:30-9:00

9:00 -Q:40

9:40-10:00

64
Cheeped an announcement--tnterviewed

girls regarding program for teas
and party--signed excuses

Conference with Principal

Conference with Girls' League President
regarding society news for downtown
paper.

Conference with Principal

Lunch

Interviewed students--signed excuies

Conducted assembly for the Principal

Class in biology

0.K'd slips

Girls' interviewed me for news story

Checked on Pest room permits--and rest
room -- recorded absentees

Faculty Tea

Graded tests in biology

I1rd Pm'

Conference with girl regarding news story

Signed excuse slips--o.K'd announcements
signed students for dance and party.

Helped with nominations for *ay queen

Class in biology

Telephone conversation with Society Inter

gainlit-MVsetterntig arailtrele
regarding Senior tay.



10:00-10:10

10:10-11:50

11150-12:15

12:15-12:30

12:30-12:40

12140..1:15

1115-1:20

1:20-2:30
2:20-7:50

3$40-5:15

$100-11:30

65
Observed rest root

Made lists of students attending the
evenings dance

Lunch

Girls' League Council meeting

Signed students for dances O.K.'d
excuse slips

(Act Period) Girls' League Finance
Committee meeting

Signed students for dens- Conferred
with chairman of social committee

Class biology

Completed the dance list for the

day's absentees

Donee in H.S. Gym (checked on students
attending



What are the professional satisfactions and
problem, of the dean of girls?

A study of the duties of a dean of girls as list-

ed in question four will reveal many of the problems

and rewards of advisory work, but a definite state-

ment by the deans themselves of the satisfactions and

difficulties of the position should be of interest.

Prqflestwa 0 tAilfWATio

The question was asked, *what do you think are

the main profeslional satisfactions of the position

of dean of girls?" Thirteen deans made no reply. One

dean answered bluntly, **one.* Only one mentioned

salary, but it is a satisfaction worthy of considera-

tion.

The satisfactions as listed by the other deans

may generally be grouped into three classes. The first,

and most frequently mentioned reward was the feeling

of giving service. It was stated in a variety of ways:

"opportunities for service ;" *feeling twat you may as-

eomplieh some good;" *finding solutions for difficulties,"

"ability to really help:* *feeling of personal service,*

The majority of the younger deans expressed the

satisfaction they received from contacts with young

people. They listed such items as these: *contacts with
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girls and aotivitles," "better understanding of

human nature," "friendship," "informal associations

with girls," "better understanding of girls."

Many Jeans seemed to find pleasure in the posi-

tion itself--in what they themselves have learned from

it. "1 am experiencing a groTth in my understanding

of adolescence", said one. Another rejoices in her

"power to introduce changes and to improve girl,'

activities". Still another realises many "benefits

to herself as tan as to the girls."

A good summary of these professional satisfac-

tions may be found in the words of one dean who wrote,

way satisfaction lies in seeing girls gain a finer

Set of controls and establishing a more valid set of

values, thus growing into happier and richer woman-

hood."

?rfablems ot thl RciaitiqR

Realizing that any position worth while must

give a certain amount of satisfaction, no one must be

blind to its corresoonding, but not over' owering dif-

ficulties. A clear statement by the dean of her

greatest problems is the first step toward ftreing

solution of them.
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In the first place, many deans felt that the

duties of their position were not clearly enough

defined. One said that the position was not well

established, another that the *position was not undoo.

stood by school boards and patrons," and a third that

there was "no organised material on the position."

This general problem was listed by half the deans

reporting. A study by administrators and deans alite

of the duties listed in problem four of this thesis

should help clarify the duties of any given position.

Lack of time for both teachinE and "cleaning"

was reported by practically every dean. This matter

has been discussed several times previously in this

report. "Too many burdens," sighs one dean, and

another begs for "Time.' And a soul impervioes to the

blues." Under the same general beading of organisa-

tion may be placed the pleas for more assistants,

especially clerical help, though the need of a nurse,

visiting teacher, and the services of a peyohiatrist

was voiced by several.

A number of deans felt the lack of home response

and in a very few cases lack of cooperation in the

school, particularly on the part of athletic coaches.

Under this heading, too, might come the question asked

by one dean, "Row shall we treat persistent rumors in
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the community oonsernIng our students and our work?*

A fourth group feel the need of more training

for the work. Several expressed dissatisfaction

with the practicability of the summer *school °cure.s

being offered for deans of girls at the colleges and

universities. A nosed of special techniques or know-

ledges was listed by many, such as how to deal with

the delinquent girl, technique of the interview, and

methods of vocational guidance. A majority of deans

mentioned lack of specific knowledge.

One dean mentioned inadequate salary, and meager

equipment was stressed by all deans who had any time

allotment for the work.

Out of these acutely or vaguely felt needs emerge

a few definite problems in the field which deserve

much. more thorough study than a general survey of the

situation can hove to solve. Some problems suggested

for research are the following:

1. A "job analysis" of each of the six grouo-

ingc of duties listed in section four.

P. What orovision may be made in the smaller

schools for lightening the teaching load of

the dean who is teaching full time?

What should be the relationships of tbe detn
of girls in the secondary schools to the
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elementary or intermediate so hools or to

the colleges?

4. :hat would constitute standard equipment

for dean's work in schools of various

sizes?

. &hat should be the content of a summer

course in dean of girls' work?

6. How may the idea of deans of girls be

"sold" to administrators, school beards,

and patrons?
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What may bet general evaluation of the work
of dean of girls/

That a general evaluation of the work of the

dean in the Oregon schools might be reached, an at-

tempt was made to get an appreleel of her work from

several different sources. In the questionnaire to

principals, the question was asked, *What is your

frank estimate of the work of the lean in your school ?*

In the second nlace, two questions were asked of the

leans themselves: (a) In what phaees of your work

do you think you have acoomolished most?" an1 (b)

In what phases of your work 4o you think you have

accomplished least?" Third, the deans answered two

other questions that should show the reactions of

their co-workers to the position: (a) 'ghat specifie

parts of your work have been, as far as you knot com-

mented on especially favorably by students or faeulty?"

and (b) "Do you think of any specific aetivities of

the dean which have been oommented on unfavorably by

students or faculty?" A final intereeting bit of es-

timate was that 'laced upon the position by htrh school

girls who answered upon unsigned questionnaires this

question: "State in the order of their importance to

you three ways in which a dean may help the girls of

a public high school."
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The Principal's Estimate or the Deanehto

Answers t* the question, "What is your frank

estimate of the value of the dean in your sohoolt6

brought most enthusiastic replies from nearly all

the principals. Five of the fifty-one principals did

not answer, and seven said that the work was so new

in their schools that a fair estimate Gould not yet

be made. Orly two principals did not seem to be

satisfied. One replied, "lot very satisfactory,"

and the other said, "Unsueeessful as yet." any pr t
pals commented on the fact that leek of time gave the

dean no chance to show what she could do. The 1401,1144

most commonly given were, "Very good," "Very worth

while," and "Very valuable." Some principals votsed

their appreciation most emphaticillr "I an heartily

In sympathy with the work of the dean. Per work is

very valuable. I should not want even to consider get-

ting along without the dean of girls," "I would not

be without her services," "Although this is the fire',

year for this position, we are finding it an indispene-

Ole one."

Thus it appears that principals, while realising

the teaching burden under which the deans work, feel

that the position has thproughly Justin itself.
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The Deans' Own "Valuation of Their 'tart

In judging what they themselves have accemplieh-

ed in the position, most deans made replies which

could be grouped under two phases of the wceko

first, personal advisement, and second, supervision

of the social program.

Ifteven deans answered the question, "In what

phases of your work do you think you have acconolish-

ed most?" by stating simply, "Individual conferenes."

Others gave the same phase more concretely: "Peing

friend to girls and gaining their confidence," " ?reve*-

tion of discipline Uses," "Making girls feel that

some one cares for them, trusts, end has faith in theal,"

"For the girl who has not had a square deal in life,"

and "In setting girls with no parents or guardians in

financial security." Deans often reoliad that they bad

accomplished much through individual work with boys.

About half the deans reported that they had im-

proved social conditions in the sehool. In Girls'

League work, through the social calendar, and in general

direction of girls' activities, the general tone of the

school had been improved. This was evidenced, aceord-

ing to the deans, in such wars as "improving attitudes

of girls," "character training," "in promoting deTocratie
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Oenditions in the sohool,* and *integration of the

spirit of the girls."

Four deans felt they had been especially

sueoesaful in voeational guidance. One felt that

most had been aocromplished through her courses in

orientation for freshest girls.

In answer to the question, "In what phases of

your work do you think you have astomplished /oeste

three deans replied tl'at it wee in the matter of

personal advise vent, because they had no tine for

individual conference. Two felt liiipek of success in

a health program, two in arousing interest of other

teachers in the girls, and two in keeping records of

oases. Three mentioned the field of voceitinal and

educatti-nal. guidance. Several spoke the "problem*

girl. One dean felt that eh, had not eurbel steeling

or "a gift for lying."

It seems to the writer that these felt lacks

can hardly be criticisms of the individual deans

or of the position itself. The listings of the ways

in which they fall short simply shows the dean's visimm

*no ambitions for the position, and give an idea of what

might be aceomolished with more training and apeoifie

knowledges, more quipment, and time.
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Other Commentr on the resn'a

The deans sere asked to list phases of their

work which had been commented upon favorably or un-

favorably by faculty members 'r students. Of course,

too 7auch weight cannot be given to these comments,

because they often represent Chance remarks, and are

not made in a spirit of calm judgment. It may be, too,

that the most valuable criticisms do not come to the

deans' ears. In many cases, especially of unfavorable

comments, the lack of appreciation of the dean's

problem is evienced. Ho7tever, as "straws in the wind ",

they may be worth noting.

The phase of the dean's work which was most

frequently commented upon favorably was that of social

organization. Three deans established a Girl's League

where no such organization had existed. Faculty membeldb

and students alike reacted favorably to the dean's

ability to organize the social program, and through it

to improve school spirit. Commendation war frequently

given for the improved girls' club *art ice, and the

general work accomplished by advising social. activitlOC

Again, appreciation was expressed of what had

been accompliehed through individual, personal guid-

mule. This included work with boys and girls both,
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and faculty members felt that much prevention of

maladjustment had resulted.

Among the minor secompltehments which had been

commented upon favorably were the fallowing! "improve-

ment in dress standards," "abolished outting of class*,"

employment for girls," "bridging calque gene," "health%

"motherliness.".

Not many unfavorable comment* were listed by the

deans, orobably because this sort of criticism doe$

not reach them so frequently. Three-fourths of the

deans reporting did not answer this question et all.

Most of the unfavorable eomments seemed to

come from students. Some of the girl* have resented

advice upon conduct or dress; in facto girls generally

chafe under dress restrictions imposed by another.

Again, students objected to "too much supervision."

However, in the case of one school which the writer

visited, any superviO.on was "too much", for until

the present dean took over her work, no suoervision

of social life had existed.

The other type of unfavorable consent seems

to be made by teacher, and seems to involve lack of

faculty cooperation, often 1121, irobably to lack of

understandin. Some teachers resented matters of

discipline being turned over to the dean. Others felt



that the dean was too Sympathetic with the girls,

and that the result wss weak discipline. One *Washer,

perhaps with good reason, resented the dean's frequent

"interfering with study hall."

A typical situation where there is lack of under-

standing between the dean and the other teachers is

portrayed by one dean thus: "Faculty is not especial-

ly fond of having dean settle troubles with them and

girls, as the dean must be loyal to the teacher, yet

sympathetically try to set girl right. A very hard

situation."

It is almost impossible to draw general (ton-

elusions from these unfavorable comments. In a few

cases, the personality of the dean may make cooperation

difficult; in the great majority of instances, however,

the duties and authority of the dean's position are so

Poorly defined that adjustment is difficult.

The evaluation of the dean's position by high

school girls themselves is interesting, for these

comments point to the needs of high school girls as

they see them, however laoking in diserimination these

girls may be. The satisfaction that girls find in

knowing, that there is some one who takes an active,

personal, and impartial interest in their problems 10

the one listed most often. Second in frequency is the
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value placed by virls in heving some one in the pehoci

who will direct their activities and cooperate in

carrying them out. "She makes activities interosting

and Fives every girl a ehanoe to do something she lik$

to do," is the tribute of one high school girl. The

third value in the office which is aprreolated by

Girls is tl,e social training which the dean makes pads-

Bible flr them. "she edueates us in etiquette and.

shows 119 how to dress," is a common comment of the gir1s

In conclusion, it may be seen that the value of

the position, in whatever stage of development it may

be la a particular school, is highly sopreolated by

practically everyone who has en opportunity to soe the

dean at work.
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Chapter VI

SUMMARY AND (1,-,,NOUTSI7A3

This chapter is divided into three parte

(1) FAimmary of the investigatian, (P) Concleeions

drawn from the etudy, and (7) recommendations eon-

corning imorovement of the posItion of dean of girle

In the recondery schools of Oregon.

Summary of the Investigation

T'r purpose the investigation was to deter-

mine the present etatee and eharacteristice of the

poeition of can of girls in the secondary schools

of Ore on. It was carried on by the means of question-

naires which were filled out by high school principals

and by thr)se teachers who were designated as deans of

girls. The questionnaire method was supplemented by

wide rea-flue iu the field, and by personal visits to

Seven high schools. A more detailed study was made of

the situation in one school, and the dean in that sehool

gave much valuable information and material concerning

it, particularly in keeping a three-day sohedule of her

activities. The general method used was the one follow-

ed by amiss Sarah M. Sturtevant and Dr. Ruth Strang Of

Teachers College, Columbia University in preparing their
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oPeroonnel filtudy of Downs of Girls in Rich Seheolsn,

which rae based upon n study one hundree t7elected

deans. The olestionnaire sent to the deans need by

the principals eras he same one used by Mies .ZAurtovsat

and rr. Strang.

The triter realized that in runny of the Oregon

schools, the girls' advie-r is a tencher who lane take*

Q ver t.le advirery ror en sill:we-curricular

aotivty, nmd in many cases she objected to the title

"dean". Hovv-er, the study ras made of all teachers

doino; girls' avis::gry iiork in the. Oregon high 501=10,

Conclu7Aens

74-ght a petits of the thole protlem rere outlined

in Chc.pter 11I, and aiscussed in detail in 0.11.2ter V.

The vneral conclusion dran from e,P inv,:stigation of

theso eirtht points were az follows,

10 The extent to whif.;;A the position is recognized

in Oren.

In Oron, the guidance of girls is in the hands of

a teacher, v;h0 ie in the na ority of cases a teacher* first

aad a dean A'tio. There is no agreement ae to her title 440

adviser or ec: to the status of her position. In about

three.-fourtht of the 'llgh schools of Oregon, a
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person is appointed to take over the girls' work, tut

In most of these schools the pecltl.on is that of

teacher or teacher-adviser. There le no "full-fledg-

edu dean in the state or Oregon.

P. 7xperience and training of 4eane.

In an aopalliaily large per lent of the nrerten

schools, "deantne le bet l. done by young teachers

just 7at of college Itho are doing their first yesr's

teschIng. 'ith the older deans, teachlry expertenee

lc more common, but specIallnei, tratntnrt in oreparatiOR

for the vork le founa ln less than ftfty-per tent of

Ore en (]'eans.

3, Selaries

In only ten schools in Oregon does the dean re-

ceive her salary for special work. In the other 41

case, the salary Is the regular teaching apportion-

ment. Tu, 7v,an salary received by Oregon deans is

approximately 63O under the mean salary for deans in

the 5turtevent-Strang survey,

4. fluties

There IE no agreement as to the duties of the

dean. !;elther principals, faculty, nor deans them-

Pelves are clear ae to the exact nature of the duties

of the position. This vagueness leads to much die-



satisfaction and often leek at harmony in a school

situation. There is, however, no aspeet of the

whole problem concerning bleb principals and deems

So eagerly seek information.

5. Riplationshipe to other people

The part which the teaeher-dean must play as

Opordinator between principal, faculty, and student;

and between the school and the community is one

which varies se widely as the 4.ndividuel situations

do. Most deans would like to cement relationships

and ?Alen their epheres of influence were their teach-

ing loads not so heavy.

6. A Typical Situation

The procedure of the work of the dean in a

school where a comparatively successful situation

caste shnuld serve as a measuring rod to gauge other

situations.

7. Professional satisfactions and problems

Ilost deans find their professional satisfactions

In a popition which gives them an opnortunity for ear-

vice, and feel that their problems grow out of such

handicaps as hinder their scope for service. These

handicap* may be those of time, training, or equipment.
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8. 7valuation of the dean's work

To most principals snd faculties the dean seems

a valuable asset, vithout rhAch it would. be difficult,

to run a school. rhn once a school, however mall,

has had a dean, they find the office indispensable.

RftETIMInati00$

The writer wishes to :mike the following recom-

mendations concerning the position of dean in the

Oregon high schools:

1. That in all schools enrollingx 150 students

or more, one individual be officially appointed and

recognized to take over the work of girls' advisement.

2. That her title be the one Standardized by the

National Association of Deane of Women, i.e. "Dean of

Girls."

3. That in schools enrolling 800 or more students,

the dean be entirely relieved of teaching duties. This

le n erbirwri division, and serves only to divide

the "large" from the "smell" school.

4. That in schools enrolling from 250-800 studene,

the dean's teaching load be not more than half of that

carried by full-time teeebers.

5. That a minimum of three year's teaching ex-
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perienoe be required of prospective deans, and that

the equivalent of one term's special study of the

problems of the dean of girls be the minimum of

special training.

6. That a Job analysis of the duties of the

dean of girls under the eight phases of work listed

in Chapter V be made in order to standardize the

duties of the position. This analysis might well

be made a project of the section of Deane of women

and Girls of the Oregon State Teaeherto Association,

who could then take definite steps towards standardiaa

Lions of the training, duties, and salaries of leans

of girls in the secondary schools Oregon.

7. That salaries be oommensurate with those

of a position demandinp administrative duties, sue-

cesaful experienoe and training.

8. That the principal or superintendent should

"sell" the idea of the dean of girls to each community

in order to secure its eooperation with the office.
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fecuv of letter rent to ch sc)-)ool orincips1s)

Mr. B. H. 3onkle,
Hir!:h chool Princlool,
Yedford, :regon.

My dear fr. Llonkle:

For so-le yearF, the Scool 7ocattonal
FAucation o' T're7on Ctste f,lolle7e b 'een coccinlising
in the various fie:Ms of rluontional an," ,70catIonalGuidance. The nsrt of tat fiel,! in whi' we have
made special efforts has lee% that of training deansof 7irls. Tess e criivatr tulent tn
our derartment, is now attemotinp. to Imake surveyfor us of t!-o status nnc, recoonsibtlittee of Oenns of
girls in the high schools of t1-71s. state, na6 v-e bore to
obtain informs_tin nn objective nature that we maydraw soe definite conclusions frnm it.

ay wo ask your assistance in this matter,at lest to extelt of 1Ing us that nstrtal
called for on enclosol Inolfry .beet? shall
treat thin in-orl:(1tio.1 al7 confidential. ze s17,911
greatly annreniate yol)r kindness in fillInr out this

tr:) ue, an71 "e hope, tster, to
be able to :71ve you the resultE of our study.

Very sincerely yours,

(eizned) J.F. Jewell, Dean,
chool n' Vocational, 7.!.ucation

JRJ::FC



XI/
(Copy of questionnaire sent to high school principals)

Inquiry Concerning Dean of Girls or Girls'
Adviser

(To be filled in by the principal)

Name of school ,enrollment No. of girls

A-Please give the following information concerning your

girls' adviser:

1. Name

2. Official title

3. Academic training
(e.g. University of Oregon A.H. 1925)

4. Graduate work in education

a. School attended

b. Time spent

5. Special training for deanship

a. School attended

b. Time spent (Give dates)

0. Courses taken

6. Number of years teaching experience

7. Age (approximately)

8. Salary

a. Amount

b. that portion of salary is accredited to
teaching?

c. "%hat portion of salary is accredited to
overhead expenses?

9. Qualifications which determined her selection
as dean of girls. (check those applied and
add any others)
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Age Aopearance Social Experience

Attractive personality Fine llomanhood

Sympathy with and understandtng of young people

Tact Special training

B. For what special social activitee do you hold the
dean responsible?

What other duties do you like to assign?

C. What is your frank estimate of the work of the dem
of your school?

D. Do you have a dean of boys, or a boys' vice-
principal?

If so, for what duties do you hold him anecially
responsible?

E. Do the rest of your faculty cooperate well with
the dean?

If not, why not?

F. Comments

Signature



( Copy of letter soot to Deans of Girls) xix

Miss Deiphie M. Taylor
Lebanon Sigh School
Lebanon, Oregon

my dear also Taylor:

A few 'rooks ago, the prinelpal of your school
tilled out sad. ',turned to the Vocational idueation
Department of Oregon State Collego a questionnaire,
giving some information 6one:wining girls' advisory
work in the high schools of Oregon. Your oolo was
given us as the person in charge of this work. May
we ask you to give us further assist:moo by filling
out esrefUlly and returning the enclosed quosilonnakrot

This blank, prepared TWI the department of Deans
of Girls and Women at Columbia university Teachers'
College may soon very ponderous to you, but we are
using it in order to make uniform the Investigations
which ere being carried on in different states.
buy advisers end loans have found the blank helpful
to thonsolvos in aiding then in defining their own
dutios

The results of this investigation coneorning
the Oregon schools will probably be available before
the eloe of the school year Me shall greatly
a:ppm:late your assisting us in this work.

Sincerely,

J. R. Jewell, Dean
School of Vocational num:ties

blackp
Text Box
XIV-XVIII not used in pagination.



XX( Copy of questionnalro filled out by high school girls)

Owe of Sehool

A. Stet* in the craw of their lasortanso to you

three ways in which a dean may help the girls

of a publie high soheol.

B. Mot personal qualities in a dean do you

think are most helpful to girls/

Suggest several topics of discussion of

most interest at present to high school

girls.



gerstleasudra to Oloomo or Advisors la INA sowits
lino and isolation of *Sheol Mena or Dean

it Member of pupil* Says diris Maher of toaehors

211 Ititor of yowl (inoloding 1920 yen hers been in this
es a toodhormomp es on officially appoixtod advisor or

ti 0

Xs this setistootory to you?

suggest ?

It not. abet nom do yes

Omsk the rank in o* the salary lenai*
school equivalent mums in the sehols

to yours
to Above

Asst, Prineipal

Department head

Toeoher

Seoretory

=X
in 'What is your yearly **lore

your

Were you selected from the faculty to become the (loan or Wks.
visor?

Was your salary inereased to parallel the new responsibilities?

By how taxa?

VII Vhat degrees and diplomas do you hot*?
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r err irltr*= Aefteer

otter two of eiteitior oolojeott

VI Office Hours

Do you have stated *Mee hours?

If so *bet are they? three kinds attake major part a? yisi4 IWO" hour Ow?

11.

3.

is night we neosseary? /f so approximately how
many home a week? "ralttri of night murk?

Offioe Equipment and location (Cheek the itemeinhieh you bars)

Office near the principal,* Office far from

Principal is

Private offloe or conferenoe room Files

Telephone Typewriter active furnishings

Other Equipment whin h you have

If you have no office, where do you most

that kinds of equipment would you like to have?



The boa es Staff

41harc In proper ode=

stash Dom

Assistant to the Dean

Seoretary

Specially appointed -counselors

Student help

Mai Part Trained Thitraistedrise tine

If you have assistants, what duties do each pertmmal

1113.atitut
A. Of the felewing check as many as describe your relation

to the prinelpali
1. Consult him frequently about many minor natters.

2. Consult him frequently about matters of all kind*

3. Consult him only on important questions of policy,

4. bust hale his approval of all decisions concerning
oanduot and soholarship.

5. Must have his approval of final decisions.

6. Talk over questions with him about which you want
advise.

Yours decision is final and the principal is not
consulted sz'apt in vary unusual oases.

S. Other relations.



11 Sadisats by the oppropriato nwabars year rotation with bass
rem taaahors OW. advisors obit spossers....Oho. *softie lows

1. Bo rolationsalr"
2. Informal imolai relationship
3* Confer with them informally ooneerning their

actrismIrverk.
4. Oonfor with them regularly and offisially 0410.

*arising their advisory work*
6. Hold $ syoteustio training sours* for bone roes

teaehers, slaw advisers, dub sponsors.
6. Frequently visit to observe their work.
7. Other relationships*

With whiah agencies and individuals outside of school do you
eo.operate and to what extent?

MI Beginning with your first year as a student in high sehoei
list cossumrvra your training and experienoe inoluding
your present position. Please do not leave a gap in years.
It a year or two were spent at hone or in foreign travel,
include this also. Please indicate summer session study
or significant esperienoe.

Bete* Type of insti-
Free To tution, oil*,

high sohOol
normal school,
et.'

lust title in
each institution
i.e. Student,
teacher, prima
pal, head of MOr.
lish department,
asst. dean, oritis
teacher, etc.

If a
tSaoher
what
subjects
did you
teach?

***Netfr

Other funstien
such as r 00
trar ty
adviser, alb
leader, step
which you parw
for is Ms
dition to arta
position.
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ZIT The distribution of duties in high schools Tories greatly,
acme of the duties listed below are performed by Prmotical"
ly all deans. tome are perftrmed by only a tow, Please
Wiest. in the appropriate oolusgt *lifter you as a dean
perform the following duties, who else performs each duty,
and whether you think the duty should be performed by the
dean. A cheek (X) indicates "yes", a zero (0) "no." Please
pass judgment (X or 0) in eaoh ewe.

It you perform a dotty in **operation with someone else,
put an X in column 2 and the name of the poreen with wham
you work in 'Gluon 3

please eheek goal heading as well aPeolflo items*

Is this Per Performs Do you
duty formed ed by think It
performed by the some.. should be
in the dean? one performed
school? else? by the dery

State by alone in
whom co-

apses*
titan

with
oth

ds PIRSONAL ADVISE MINT Cl
GIRLS



thil P. De rim
**toy Maidf' think it
perferneti by the et Wis the *sheaf amen? by performed

100,0o, by the
one &ant
Slee? Aisne IS
State 0000

Open,
whoa tie%

lath

mmos.P.......04~qemoritmoweiloroire~ositoulant
1. Interview every fresh.

rasa and other girls
new in the solool early
in the year.

2* Interview girls 1010 name
voluntarily with per-
sonal problems of all
kinds.

a.
b* health
a. fine=

de home

el. personal toe
problems

f. Sop'
g. others

3* Interview girls refer.
rod to dome by others
of the seheel.
a. for tallure

asadeedo work
b. for health problem
e. for absence or t

1 in praatioally
all 04400

2 in exoeptiomel
44806 only

da for tinaneial
ditftowttis
for home
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whom Alone In

with
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t. for Woes
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all *sees,
in exeepti
°ewe only.

Disoover oers4 of salad
juetments
a. Silver

average or
work.

b dull g
do high sohoo

o. Unsociable gir
4.:over..soolable air
0. girls having trouble

at home
f.,. girls be

in health
g. others

p

low -up vases of waled-
justment and make sane
studies .
a. super g

averege or
work.

b. dull
high sohool work.

O. ugsooiable girls.
d. avereoelable girl

girls having tremble
at home.

S. girls
g. others.

. Investigate opportma

for employment for girls
who used to earn money.
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IS tbie Perferms
duty 400fted 04 try
perms by the eeme000
in the dean? else?
040401t State by

wham

DO You
think it
Should be
performed
by *sant
AMON* In

eee
Op!~
tics
with
ether*

16 Approve eenditione
loder which girls
wort.

Es, Give vo-'7"-saffinai----"-----
pidgin*,

*, *ire edu---Elralc1eacaguia-------
nme

10, &a

of girl* after grad.
uation,______

11,AdminietiVleans end
scholarship°

12, Handle emergency Oa
of illness,

13,Tellow up eac."---
illness

14.8upervise girls beeri.
big sway from home,
**Group Aetivities
Girls,

1Acipiairmion
new girls through
group meetings with
the buildie8s, regula-
tions and opportunities
of the school

*Arrange to hcesriggigr-"-*------4"
nom girls besone as-
qusinted with ftewity
and fiollow pupils.

Z,Direet the 004441
life and extra.sicso.
room activities of the
girls

oxtra.eurriculum
activities*

b,assist
girls in planning
social events

y.f.r.Or
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arloadar.

noonfor
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girds orgoalsativai
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of girls* orgowisstionso

hoporooneilly ohaporono
whool *Miro.
Mood** goworiroato.

kosuporrio iimartoial
*spats of girls'
organtsstiolosh

tho *AU rio"
orgeni

lionitortola gi.

40 Addrooss or wows
opoakors to thliroso
groups of girls.
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Is this Per. PerfCrm.
duty formed ad by
performed by the someone
is the dean? else,
school? State by

whom,

8,Are there sororities
in your soheol? tf
so* what is your re.
lationehip to then?

09 Control of the 'wheel
environment
29Inspeot
tion of the *Shoot
building and refer um.
satiafeotory eonditions
to the proper sat rides!

2. Supervise social aspeets
of the environment suet%
as loitering in the
halls* eonduet in the
eafeteria* eta,

3* Supervise
(rest room* first aid
meterial)ete*

4. Other duties
of the physical east

Do you
think it
ahead be
performed
by dean?
Alone In

eow
opera-
tion
with

.ter.

D*Contrel of intelleetuel
environment of girls
1* Assist principal W-

fteulty in policy mak-
ing regarding entrees*
requirements* currieulum*
discipline, and milts
program* methods of
instruotion* eta,

89 talk or arrange
others talk on intel.
leetual growth should
mate while in huk *abed

3* Confer with prinelpal ens.
earring the solooktos
Avatiltys
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think it
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perform*
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r*
non
with

4*Koke easily *von
ablo for bass,*
sondingworthwhil*
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14dostor pith prin*ipidr"-"""""."4"'"°"---"------
end 4.140140 %sobers

dolhoide

press dorin$ the row*
'Ass that pupil* are

*might hew to Its**
8*Othor duties roast*

ti
Log to asodenie work
of gists*

11011iseellanwsoe nossinal
diction
1,1mtood intinenoe with
girls through Islamist
ink's**

**Ostend
City through isforeal
osstaid0

***Op
Hoostos*

40140 hams* o
foluteseime porosts,
4**eadsoto esponiao,
Oleo& Assestooleaaassas
M*t* Moir

102ntertais soarargrarli*
8,40rposise Hotel lifs moot

the Ossuity*
COthers

-Moo that a positive health
program Is is *IlhOtivs
operation*



to its Pere teribMom
duty footed 41 by
"Worse& by the someone
LA the deau2 else
School? state by

whoa

Do pm
think
it should
b* perforni*
ed by demi
Alone In

6011,

opera.
tion
with
oth

dWarips sr hate ram...talk or arrange to have erMr"......"6".4.""--talk to girl* *s.intrioss
subjects,

Lattend asse i perieds*
4Attend faculty sleeting**
114Duties relating to the

office itself,
1,1 ead and snows

correspondence,
$Chook absence tar"------
tardiness

boSpoofai oasesS,Organiso were se-----
assitants.

4Portorst nisWrianeeus
office duties sudh as
answering telephone,filing.

rforlfm0.0

timo to time
604enfer with assfetntai
7*Othera.

..1.11

LMaintaLn contact with the
dean's
1,visit ether seium s.
Suettend ednferenses slr
professional people

Sotake a prof essional
course for deans.

4, read recent artioNir
on personnel work

Soothers

/...

Ccoatittee wort of dean duriztg
past year
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So US*It await te
pertimmid by
Lout

lilt eeraittee0 *a *hi*
y wareos sad ladioate
thou ea *bilk yaw aro
ehairraa,

doewittoes within tho st

Comwitteos of
ersealeatioas outside
sehool,

$ deimittoote of aria ovum&
tions °Patricia of wobool.

Maose mooed this list of
of the three detailed dutie
er your VIA*,

.1. PURIM, a.3 sip is rg* the
largost mowed of year tiro,

1.

Z
3,

and put (4 is treat
take tho largoot part

of work that Woo the

Do you porfora the moo *sties r th bow it* not. what
eoutots, If any. do yea bare with *to boys is the aohoo

einitdrLtelkalLftaieL56,
A4. Rove yew ow taken a prottioolowal Gomm 414Villary

wort! it so. whom?



Which parts of your aoalarnic; and professio:341 training
and professional experionoe and other life experience
have helped you waist in your work as dean'

C. Have you ever in your work felt the wood of some specific
knowledge or techniques? It so, please list them'

1 Other Aspoots

A. In what photos of your wori do you. think you have
a000mplished most?

D. lith what phases of your work do you think you have
acoomplished toast?

C. What spebific parts of your work have boon, as fir
as you now commented en espoolally favorably by
Otudonts or faoultyl

1,

2.

3,
4.

5,

D. Do you think of any apeeifie activities of the dean
which have boon ommonted Wa unfavorably by students
or faculty?

E. Will you give us an ides efenyverk *doh yes olio
you should and could handle, but which you do not
have charge of at present?

F. That do you think are tho main professional elitist***
tions of the positif.,n of advisor of girls'?

'fit do you thus;: are the main difficulties and problems
of the pogittoml




